ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PREPARATORY COURSE

Vincent Pol University in Lublin

Get ready for academic success!
1 – year English Language Preparatory Course
Vincent Pol University in Lublin offers a course which is perfect preparation for non-native English speaking
students who wish to study a degree at VPU or a different university or who are serious about improving their level
of English. Open to all students whose first language is not English, the course provides you with comprehensive and
supported general and academic learning in all relevant areas of English language - giving you the opportunity to
practice your reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills with your tutor and your fellow students.

KEY FACTS
Course type:
Duration:
The mode of course:
Course Description:
Fees:

Preparatory Language Course
1 years (October-June)
full-time
600 hrs of English language, additional activities
200 Euro administration fee, 1600 Euro tuition fee

Additionally:

Polish classes are available at an additional fee of 200 Euro

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PREPARATORY COURSE

Preparatory Courses

Course description:
-

a 600-hour* course (classes 5 days a week)
practice in all language skills (listening, speaking, reading and writing)
qualified and experienced teachers
classes devoted to specific language skills
classes taught by various teachers using different methods and teaching
techniques
focus on specific exam tasks (IELTS)
free mock exams
using multimedia in the classroom
free coursebook and materials
_____________________

Why shoud you choose us?
- international environment (VPU has students and graduates from 44 countries)
- opportunity for becoming a member of a VPU union and participating in the life of the university
- opportunity to develop your language skills with native speakers
- access to university library with a large number of English coursebooks, CDs and dictionaries
course-completion certificate
- possibility of taking a certificate exam (IELTS) in one of the centres in Lublin
- additional Polish classes
- attractive prices
- lots of satisfied students
Please note:
Participation in a non-degree program is not equal with being a student and thus having student rights.
* If there are fewer than 15 students in a group, the number of hours may be reduced.

INFORMATION + ADMISSION
CONTACT
Vincent Pol University in Lublin
(VPU Lublin)
2 Choiny Street,
20-816 Lublin, Poland

infoenglish@pol.edu.pl

→ easy admission procedure
→ application deadline September 15th
→ studies entirely in English
→ affordable fees

www.vpu.edu.pl

phone: +48 81 740 25 04

